Regulation of mesenchymal stem cell attachment and spreading on hydroxyapatite by RGD peptides and adsorbed serum proteins.
The successful development of biomaterials must take into consideration how those surfaces will interact with in vivo processes such as adsorption of endogenous proteins. In this study, we examined whether modifying highly adsorbent materials like hydroxyapatite (HA) with RGD peptides would improve mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) adhesion. We found that RGD, alone, was not sufficient to promote full cell spreading. However, given that RGD-modified HA will likely adsorb osteogenic serum proteins in vivo, we evaluated MSC behavior on HA pre-coated with RGD, then over-coated with serum (RGD/FBS). Interestingly, RGD/FBS coatings additively stimulated MSC attachment and spreading compared to either coating alone, but only at low RGD coating concentrations. High RGD concentrations inhibited cell attachment, and completely eliminated cell spreading on RGD/FBS surfaces. To better understand the mechanism by which RGD and adsorbed serum proteins interactively regulate cell behavior, we monitored the deposition of fibronectin (FN) from serum onto HA pre-coated with increasing RGD concentrations. These studies showed that high RGD concentrations did not inhibit FN adsorption, therefore cell spreading is attenuated by mechanisms other than lack of FN availability. Collectively, our results suggest a potential therapeutic benefit for functionalizing HA with RGD, however such a benefit will likely depend upon the RGD density.